SEPS Curriculum Meeting Minutes
November 15, 2011

Committee in attendance: C. King (CFT), Joan Nicoll-Senft (SPED), Delia J. Sanders (Social Work), Carol Ciotto (Phys. Ed.), Mary Pat Bigley (Deans Rep), Shelley S. Bochain (NRSE), Sarah LoGiudice (Student Rep), Kurt Love (Teacher Ed), and Don Adams (Phil).

Guest: Paul Karpuk (ENG)

1. October meeting minutes- reviewed and approved.
2. Catalog update from Don
   1. Request needs to be draft to Faculty Senate re: yearly update
   2. Discussion regarding re-design of catalog to improve usability
3. Program Revision- English B.S. (certification in Elementary Ed)-
   1. Addition of ENG 298 to EL Ed program and made adjustments to survey courses. Deletion of SPED 315 from program requirements. Motion to approve: Joan/Mary Pat- Approved.
   2. Rewording of Directed Electives and deletion of Primary Subject Sections. Paul will bring back to ENG department for discussion and be prepared to speak at main meeting in Dec.